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Scaling behavior of the exchange-bias training effect
Srinivas Polisetty, Sarbeswar Sahoo, and Christian Binek*
Department of Physics and Astronomy and the Nebraska Center for Materials and Nanoscience,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0111, USA
Received 27 August 2007; published 19 November 2007
The dependence of the exchange-bias training effect on temperature and ferromagnetic film thickness is
studied in detail and scaling behavior of the data is presented. Thickness-dependent exchange bias and its
training are measured using the magneto-optical Kerr effect. A focused laser beam is scanned across a Co
wedge probing local hysteresis loops of the Co film which is pinned by an antiferromagnetic CoO layer of
uniform thickness. A phenomenological theory is best fitted to the exchange-bias training data resembling the
evolution of the exchange-bias field on subsequently cycled hysteresis loops. Best fits are done for various
temperatures and Co thicknesses. Data collapse on respective master curves is achieved for the thickness and
temperature-dependent fitting parameters as well as the exchange bias and coercive fields of the initial hyster-
esis loops. The scaling behavior is strong evidence for the validity and the universality of the underlying
theoretical approach based on triggered relaxation of the pinning layer towards quasiequilibrium.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.76.184423 PACS numbers: 75.60.d, 75.70.Cn
I. INTRODUCTION
Proximity and size effects are cornerstones of modern
condensed matter physics.1–4 Exchange bias EB and its ac-
companying training effect represent a magnetic proximity
phenomenon which takes place at the interface of exchange
coupled ferromagnetic FM and antiferromagnetic AF
heterostructures.5–10 In the proximity of an AF pinning layer
a FM film can experience an exchange induced unidirec-
tional anisotropy. The latter reflects its presence by a shift of
the FM hysteresis along the magnetic field axis and is quan-
tified by the amount 0HEB. The EB effect is initialized by
field cooling the heterosystem to below the blocking tem-
perature TB, where AF order establishes at least on mesos-
copic scales.11 The shift of the FM hysteresis loop along the
magnetic field axis is often accompanied by an EB induced
loop broadening.12,13 In addition, a gradual degradation of
the EB field can take place when cycling the heterostructure
through consecutive hysteresis loops.14–21 This aging phe-
nomenon is known as training effect and is quantified by the
0HEB vs n dependence, where n labels the number of loops
cycled after initializing the EB via field cooling. EB and the
accompanying training effect have been observed in various
magnetic systems.7,22–24
Recently size effects involved in the EB phenomenon
have been extensively studied.25–28 This includes the depen-
dence of the EB on the AF and FM film thicknesses as well
as size effects induced by lateral structuring of the FM and
AF components of EB heterostructures. Various characteris-
tic length scales influencing the EB have been identified. For
instance, finite AF anisotropy gives rise to a critical thickness
tAF of the pinning layer below which EB disappears.5,6,29–31
Moreover, lateral structuring on a scale comparable with AF
and FM domain sizes and domain wall widths affects the
characteristics of the EB.
The most frequently studied size effect in EB systems is
given by the 1 / tFM thickness dependence of the EB field on
the FM film thickness tFM.27,28,32–34 The inverse FM thick-
ness dependence reveals the interface nature of the EB effect
and reflects the origin of EB as a competition between the
Zeeman energy of the FM layer and AF/FM interface cou-
pling energy. It is the detailed microscopic understanding of
the latter which is still under debate. However, under the
assumption of homogeneous magnetization along the FM
film normal, the Zeeman energy will increase linearly with
tFM independent of the specific nature of the interface cou-
pling energy.
This manuscript sheds light on the tFM dependence of the
EB training effect and, in particular, its scaling behavior.
Training, which describes the decrease of the EB field with
subsequently cycled hysteresis loops of the ferromagnet, can
be understood in the framework of triggered spin configura-
tional relaxation of the AF pinning layer. This general view
includes deviations of the AF spins from their easy axes and,
hence, from the AF ground state of the pinning layer. Re-
cently such deviations and reorientations of spins between
easy axes have been evidenced as a microscopic origin for
large training effects and asymmetry in EB systems such as
CoO /Co where more than one easy axis exists.18,35,36
Since in this general sense training originates from
changes of the spin structure of the pinning layer towards its
equilibrium configuration, it is not apparent that a variation
of the FM thickness could at all affect the EB training effect.
A closer look reveals, however, the need of studying the FM
thickness dependence of the EB training effect.
EB is an interface phenomenon and the EB fields may
follow a 0HEB1 / tFM dependence. If this simple 1 / tFM de-
pendence holds for each individual hysteresis loop of a train-
ing sequence according to 0HEBn1 / tFM then one can
conclude that the n-dependent evolution of the AF interface
magnetization is independent of tFM. Note, that such a find-
ing is not apparent considering the fact the antiferromagnet
acts on the ferromagnet by changing its coercivity and a
counter-reaction of some sort has to be expected.37,38 In ad-
dition, even the simple 1 / tFM dependence of 0HEBn
leaves a nontrivial fingerprint in the characteristics of the
training sequence allowing for a unique cross-check of the
recently introduced theoretical approach.39,40 Scaling of the
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crucial parameter involved in the fits of the 0HEB vs n data
and its collapse on a thickness and temperature-dependent
master curve provides hitherto unprecedented evidence for
the universality of our phenomenological description of the
EB training effect.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
We use molecular beam epitaxy MBE technique to grow
a wedge shaped epitaxial Co thin film on the c plane Al2O3
substrate. Deposition takes place under ultrahigh vacuum
UHV condition at a base pressure of 5.010−11 mbar and
a substrate temperature of 573 K. An average thickness gra-
dient of 3 to 28 nm over 1 cm lateral distance was achieved
by partially opening the shutter of the effusion cell and pro-
jecting the truncated beam profile onto the substrate. Unlike
other step wedges where sample growth was controlled by
using shutter motion attached to the substrate,32,33,41 we ex-
ploit shutter control of the Co effusion cell allowing for the
growth of a continuous Co wedge.
Figure 1 shows the local Co thickness probed along the
direction of the thickness gradient at individual positions x of
the wedge. Inset a of Fig. 1 shows an optical micrograph of
the sample revealing the lateral change of optical transpar-
ency and hence, resembling the thickness gradient of the
wedge. The latter is indicated by an arrow.
Local thicknesses have been measured by small angle
x-ray reflectivity XRR using collimated x rays with a lat-
eral resolution of about x0.5 mm in the direction of the
gradient while the grazing incidence of the x rays gives rise
to a spatial average normal to the gradient. Note that this
direction is expected to be of constant Co thickness in accor-
dance with the growth technique. Figures 2a–2c show
three typical XRR -2 scans taken at different positions.
Best fits lines reveal the thicknesses tFMx1=10 mm
=4.3 nm, tFMx2=6 mm=9.3 nm, and tFMx3=2 mm
=22.9 nm.
Since the wedge resembles the projected flux profile of
the partially closed Co effusion cell onto the sapphire sub-
strate, the local Co thickness is a nonlinear function of the
lateral position x. In order to obtain a quantitative relation
tFM= tFMx which allows for continuous thickness interpola-
tion, the locally measured thickness data are fitted to an em-
pirical profile tx. The latter has been modeled with the help
of a Fermi-type function tx=A / ex−x0/w+1. It is an em-
pirical approach replacing the cosine law of ideal pointlike
Knudsen cells where constant flux is realized on spherical
surfaces touching the evaporation point.42 Here, however, we
take advantage of the perturbation of the flux induced by a
shutter. Collision of Co atoms leaving the cell gives rise to
momentum transfer and, hence, to a broadening of the oth-
erwise geometrically sharp shadow. The broadening is mod-
eled by the width w entering the profile function tx. The
unperturbed Co evaporation rate in the center of the flux
profile was monitored by a calibrated quartz crystal and
found to be 2tx0 /=0.02 nm /s. The sapphire substrate has
been exposed to the Co evaporation profile for =104 s cali-
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FIG. 1. Color online Variation of Co thickness with respect to
the position x parallel to the thickness gradient. Local thicknesses
are obtained from x-ray reflectivity circles. An empirical Fermi-
type function is best fitted to the data line. Inset a shows an
optical micrograph of the wedge sample. The arrow points in the
direction of the thickness gradient. The scale defines the positions
on the sample. Inset b shows an extrapolation of the empirical
Fermi-type flux profile created by the partially shuttered evapora-
tion beam line along with the data points circles.
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FIG. 2. Color online Small angle x-ray reflectivity data
circles for three different Co thicknesses a 4.3 nm, b 9.3 nm,
and c 22.9 nm obtained from best fits lines using the LEPTOS-2
software package.
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brating A=2tx0 as A=200 nm. The two remaining param-
eters x0 and w adjust the onset and steepness of the flux drop
from maximum unperturbed flux down to zero flux for x
x0. Best fitting yields x0=−6.91 mm and w=4.32 mm. The
result of the best fit is displayed as a line in Fig. 1 and an
enlarged scale in inset b of Fig. 1, respectively.
A naturally formed AF CoO layer of thickness tAF
3 nm has been identified by small angle XRR after atmo-
spheric exposure of the Co wedge at various positions along
the wedge. The use of a single Co wedge ensures that the
CoO pinning layer has constant thickness while tFM varies
continuously. This has advantages over the preparation of a
sequence of individual samples with various Co thicknesses,
because exposure time and various other ill controlled fac-
tors influence the thickness of the naturally formed CoO
layer. Since we study the tFM dependence of the EB and its
training effect, a constant AF pinning layer thickness is cru-
cial in order to avoid fluctuations in 0HEB induced by fluc-
tuations in tAF. Note that in a wedge sample the local mag-
netization reversal can be affected by the neighboring FM
parts of different thickness. Ideal studies may therefore favor
a series of Co /CoO bilayers with varying Co and constant
CoO thickness similar to a sample series with constant tFM
and varying AF thickness, recently studied in Ref. 43.
However, CoO grown by ex situ oxidization of the top Co
layer does not guarantee reproducible AF film thicknesses
throughout the individual samples. This is our major motiva-
tion for the wedge samples. In addition it is reasonable and
experimentally evidenced that local EB effects on the length
scale of the AF domains are virtually unaffected by their
neighboring counterparts.11
Detailed structural characterization of the wedge Co /CoO
sample has been performed by -2 wide angle x-ray diffrac-
tion XRD and pole figure scans using the Cu-K	 source of
Rigaku D/Max-B diffractometer and Bruker-AXS D8,
respectively. The XRD pattern of Fig. 3 reveals a single-
crystalline hexagonal Co film with 0002-oriented growth
on the c-Al2O3 substrate similar to the results found from
deposition on the 	 plane of sapphire in Ref. 44. The corre-
sponding pole figure scan in Fig. 4 evidences the sixfold
symmetry of the Co film confirming epitaxial hexagonal
growth. The pole figure scans were performed at various Co
thicknesses along the wedge keeping 2=44.2° of Co 0002
fixed using the 2D detector HI-STAR. They all reveal iden-
tical hexagonal symmetry.
III. MAGNETIC CHARACTERIZATION
We use the longitudinal magneto-optical Kerr effect
LMOKE to measure the local magnetic hysteresis loops.
Magnetic fields −0.25T
0H
0.25T are applied parallel to
the sample surface. LMOKE loops were recorded at various
temperatures 20 K
T 
70 K after cooling the sample from
T=320 K in the presence of a magnetic field of 0.25 T. The
s-polarized incident laser beam of wavelength =670 nm
makes an angel of about 20° with the normal of the sample
surface. Glan-Thompson polarizers are used for polarizing
and analyzing of the light. A lens of focal length f
=350 mm and diameter of D=25 mm focuses the light beam
onto the sample surface. The reflected beam is periodically
modulated between left and right circularly polarized light
by the photoelastic modulator PEM. Modulation takes
place with a frequency of 50 kHz and a phase amplitude of
0=175° which maximizes the Bessel function J2. The
modulation signal is used as reference signal for a lock-in
amplifier. The orthogonal retarder axes of the PEM are per-
pendicular and parallel aligned to the plane of incidence,
respectively. The subsequent analyzer makes an angle of 45°
to the retarder axes. The transmitted intensity modulated
light is detected by a photodiode providing the input signal
to the lock-in amplifier. Its second harmonic Fourier compo-
nent is proportional to the off-diagonal Fresnel reflection co-
efficient rsp and, hence, proportional to the magnetization of
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FIG. 3. X-ray diffraction pattern of the Co /CoO film on
c-Al2O3 substrate. Single-crystalline peaks of hexagonal Co film
are identified.
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FIG. 4. Color online 3D pole figure scan performed at 2
=46.8°. Peak intensities separated by 60° confirm the hexagonal
in-plane symmetry of the Co film.
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the sample within the penetration depth of the light beam.45
The focused laser beam is scanned across the wedge
shaped Co film probing local hysteresis loops. The scan takes
place parallel to the thickness gradient. The local thickness is
identified from readings of the respective laser spot positions
on an mm scale attached to the sample. The diameter of the
laser spot is diffraction limited according to the Rayleigh
criterion l=1.22f /D11 m. Taking into account the
limited spatial resolution of the x-ray beam as well as read-
ing errors in the local laser spot position due to parallax,
outshining of the Airy disk and inaccuracy in the scale at-
tached to the sample we estimate a total uncertainty in the
position reading to be x1 mm. This uncertainty gives rise
to a relative thickness uncertainty. With x0=−6.91 mm and
w=4.32 mm, ex−x0/w1 holds for all positions 2 mmx
11 mm and, hence, t / t is estimated according to t / t
= t /xx / tx /w23%. However, the uncertainty in the
Co thickness is corrected to large extends with the help of
the scaling plots as outlined subsequently.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The investigation of the EB training effect requires the
standard initialization of the EB prior to every set of subse-
quently cycled hysteresis loops. A well defined EB initializa-
tion takes place via field cooling the sample from T
=320 KTNCoO=291 K to T=20 K in the presence of an
in-plane applied magnetic field of 0H=0.25 T. The latter
exceeds the saturation field of our Co wedge. Note, that the
easy axis of Co films with thicknesses 3 nm tFM28 nm is
in-plane46–48 while the variation of the in-plane anisotropy
expected from the structural sixfold symmetry of Co 0002
has negligible impact on the hysteresis loops. After EB
initialization a fixed temperature between 20 KTTB
=96.8 K is stabilized with T10 mK precision in a closed
cycle optical cryostat Janis Research CCS-350SH. Mea-
surements of the local training effect were preformed at a
fixed position x by recording subsequently cycled longitudi-
nal Kerr loops in a field interval −0.25 T0H0.25 T.
The EB shift 0HEB=0Hc1+Hc2 /2 of the hysteresis loop
is determined for each individual loop from the coercive
fields Hc1,2 by linear best fits in the vicinity of zero magne-
tization MHc1=MHc2=0.
Figures 5a–5d show the hysteresis of the first
squares, second circles, and tenth triangles loops for
CoO3 nm /CotFM. Measurements take place at various
positions corresponding to the nominal thicknesses tFM=7.3,
12.0, 13.9, and 21.2 nm at T=50 K after EB initialization,
respectively. A pronounced EB and EB training effect ac-
companied by a change in the loop width 0Hc=0Hc2
−Hc1 is shown. Typically 80% of the training dynamics
takes place between the first and second loop while the re-
maining 20% decay gradually with increasing number of
loops. Figures 6a–6d show 0HEB vs n at T=50 K for all
nominal thicknesses. Circles are the experimental data while
squares are obtained from the best fit of the theory discussed
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FIG. 5. Color online Normalized Kerr magnetic hysteresis loops measured at T=50 K within a training sequence: first loop squares,
second loop circles, and tenth loop triangles for four different Co thicknesses a 7.3 nm, b 12.0 nm, c 13.9 nm, and d 21.2 nm.
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below. In addition to the displayed data, training sequences
of 10 subsequent loops have been measured and best fitted
for the nominal Co thicknesses tFM=7.3, 12.0, 13.9, and
21.2 nm at various temperatures T=20, 27, 35, 43, 50, 57,
65, and 70 K, respectively.
Figure 7a shows the EB fields 0HEBn=1 vs T of the
first loop of a respective training sequence for all measured
thicknesses tFM and temperatures T. Apparently, but in the
absence of a proper theory, the individual data sets 0HEB
n=1, tFM=7.3 nm vs T squares, 0HEB n=1, tFM
=12.0 nm vs T circles, 0HEB n=1, tFM=13.9 nm vs T
up triangles, and 0HEB n=1, tFM=21.2 nm vs T down
triangles follow a linear temperature dependence, respec-
tively. The lines are linear best fits to the data.
In accordance with the Meiklejon Bean expression
0HEB = −
JSFMSAF
MFMtFM
, 1
also 0HEB n=1 follows a 1 / tFM dependence. Equation 1
relates the EB field to a phenomenological coupling J be-
tween the FM and AF interface magnetization SFM and SAF,
and the saturation magnetization MFM of the FM film of
thickness tFM. Therefore, scaling according to 0HEBn=1
 tFM vs T as shown in Fig. 7b is expected. Since each
individual data set follows empirically a linear T depen-
dence, data collapse takes place on a virtually linear master
curve. The line shows a best fit to the scaled data
0HEBn=1 tFM vs T with slope a=–0.0387 T nm /K and
ordinate intercept b=3.3697 T nm. Its extrapolation towards
0HEBn=1 tFM=0 determines the blocking temperature
TB=96.8 K.
Figure 8a shows 0HEB n=1 vs tFM for T=20
squares, 27 circles, 35 up triangles, 43 down triangles,
50 diamonds, 57 left triangles, 65 right triangles, and
70 K hexagons, respectively. As expected, the individual
data sets follow the 1 / tFM dependence of Eq. 1. The lines
are best fits to Eq. 1, where P1=−JSFMSAF /MFM becomes
the temperature-dependent fitting parameter for each data set.
Recalling the fitting parameters a and b of the linear master
curve of Fig. 7b we create a data collapse according to the
scaling 0HEBn=1 / aT+b vs tFM. Figure 8b shows the
result of this scaling which reflects the 1 / tFM dependence of
the individual data sets. The master curve of the scaled
0HEBn=1 / aT+b vs tFM data is again obtained by a best
fit to gtFM=g0 / tFM where the unit free fitting parameter
reads g0=0.1051±0.0025.
As outlined in Sec. II, the nominal thicknesses tFM suffer
from experimental uncertainties tFM / tFM of up to 23%.
However, the master curve gtFM of Fig. 8b allows for the
determination of scaled thicknesses tFM
scaled
. They are to a large
extent free from the experimental errors originating from x
uncertainties. Considering the quality of our Kerr loops it is
reasonable that the statistical deviations of the data points
from the master curve originate from errors in tFM while
errors in the EB fields of the first loops are negligible. Under
this consideration tFM
scaled is obtained from the relation
g0 / tFM
scaled
=0HEBn=1, tFM / aT+b. Geometrically, this
correction procedure describes a shift of the data points
along the tFM axis onto the master curve. This procedure is
indicated in Fig. 8b by horizontal arrows for two exem-
plary data points. The resulting relative corrections tFM
scaled
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− tFM / tFM are within the expected maximum error t / t
x /w=23% associated with the x uncertainties.
Figure 9 shows a three-dimensional plot of 0HEB n
=1 vs tFM
scaled
,T for all scaled thicknesses and temperatures.
All data points fall on a smoothly curved surface indicating
that 0HEB n=1 decreases with increasing temperature as
well as FM thickness. The smoothness of the interpolating
surface indicates that in fact the thickness correction effec-
tively eliminates the errors in the nominal thicknesses tFM.
Note, that due to the scaling procedure tFM→ tFMscaled the
0HEBn=1-data points do not follow isothickness lines.
Figure 10 shows a similar three-dimensional plot for the
loop width 0Hc n=1 vs tFM
scaled
,T, of the first loop of a
respective training sequence for all scaled thicknesses and
temperatures. The loop width or coercivity is known to in-
crease with decreasing temperature below the EB blocking
temperature TB. Qualitatively this behavior can be under-
stood due to the drag effect the FM interface spins experi-
ence on magnetization reversal. In addition, Fig. 10 shows an
increase of the coercivity with decreasing FM thickness. Re-
cently, Scholten et al. provided a mean-field solution for the
coercivity change in EB heterolayers.49 It reads
0HctFM =
0Hc
 + J2/tFM
1 + J/tFM
, 2
where 0Hc

=0HctFM→ is the FM bulk coercivity and
 is the temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibility of the
AF layer at the interface. Individual best fits of Eq. 2 to
0Hc vs tFM
scaled at constant temperature not shown indicate
J / tFM1 and 0Hc
0HctFM for all studied thick-
nesses. Therefore an approximate 1 / tFM behavior is expected
not only for 0HEB n=1 but also for 0Hc n=1 vs T. The
latter is consistent with the intuitive picture that the coerciv-
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data. Arrows provide a geometrical interpretation of the thickness
correction assigning scaled thickness values to the nominal
thicknesses.
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FIG. 9. Color online 3D plot illustrating the exchange bias
0HEB vs tFM
scaled
,T. The spheres are the experimental data and the
interpolating grid results from Renka-Cline gridding algorithm.
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FIG. 10. Color online 3D plot illustrating the loop width 0HC
vs tFM
scaled
,T. The spheres are the experimental data and the inter-
polating grid results from Renka-Cline gridding algorithm.
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ity enhancement in EB system is an interface effect. 1 / tFM
dependence and more general 1 / tFM	 behavior of
0Hc tFM has been observed in various EB systems.50,12,51
From Eq. 2 and its successful application to the 0Hc vs
tFM
scaled
,T data it is apparent that the thickness dependence of
the FM loop width is related to the AF interface susceptibil-
ity. Hence, one might expect that the AF interface magneti-
zation and, with it, the EB training effect depends on the FM
film thickness in a nontrivial 1 / tFM
scaled manner. Subsequently
we evidence, however, that the training effect in our
Co /CoO samples reflects only the explicit 1 / tFM
scaled depen-
dence of Eq. 1 implying that SAF vs n does not or only
insignificantly depend on tFM
scaled
. We evidence this statement
with the help of the recently introduced implicit sequence for
the EB training effect39,40,3
0HEBn + 1 − HEBn = − 0HEBn − HEB
e 	3, 3
where fitting parameters 0HEB
e and  describe 0HEB vs n
in the limit n→ and the characteristic decay rate of the
training behavior, respectively. While Eq. 3 has mainly
been applied to cases where the 0HEB shows a gradual n
dependence,3,18,19,24,39,40 it also has the potential to reproduce
steplike characteristics where training takes place only be-
tween the first and second loop. This is in strong contrast to
recent interpretations52 of Eq. 3. It is straightforward to
show, that
 =
1
0HEBn = 1 − 0HEB
e 2
4
gives rise to pure steplike characteristics of 0HEB vs n.
Defining a steepness parameter C as C= HEBn=1−HEBn
=2 / HEBn=1−HEB
e  which quantifies the characteristics
of the training behavior one can show =C / 0HEBn=1
−0HEB
e 2 where 0
C
1. C=1 resembles steplike behav-
ior while C1 gives rise to gradual behavior of 0HEB vs n
for n2. In our case C is typically 0.9.
Equation 3 has been best fitted to all training data sets.
Figures 6a–6d shows four typical examples of the fitting
results squares using the equilibrium EB field 0HEBe and 
as fitting parameters.
Figure 11 shows a three-dimensional plot of the crucial
fitting parameter  vs tFM
scaled
,T. Recently we derived a
mean-field expression for the temperature dependence of .40
In accordance with this result the isothickness lines  vs T
show an increase of  with increasing temperature. The iso-
therms follow a  tFM
scaled2 behavior suggesting a scaling
plot  / tFM
scaled2 vs T. Figure 12 displays this scaling plot as
the essence of our study. Within the error bars perfect data
collapse onto a master curve is achieved. The line is a single
parameter fit using the fixed blocking temperature TB
=96.8 K in the mean-field expression of Ref. 40.
The fact that data collapse is achieved on the basis 
 tFM
scaled2 implies 0HEBn1 / tFM
scaled and SAFn indepen-
dent of tFM
scaled
. This can be seen when generalizing Eq. 1 for
all loops in a training sequence according to 0HFMn
=−JSFMSAFn / MFMtFM
scaled and substituting it into Eq. 3.
Some rearrangements yield
 = tFM
scaled2
 MFM
0JSFM
2SAFn + 1 − SAFn
SAF
e
− SAFn3
 tFM
scaled2,
5
where SAF
e is the quasiequilibrium AF interface magnetiza-
tion achieved in the limit n→. Note, that  tFMscaled2 is a
direct consequence of SAFn being independent of tFM
scaled
.
Note in addition that the tFM
scaled2 scaling of  is strong evi-
dence for the validity of the underlying theoretical approach.
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FIG. 11. Color online 3D plot illustrating fitting parameter 
vs tFM
scaled
,T. The  values are obtained from best fits of the training
data to Eq. 3. The spheres are the experimental data and the simu-
lated grid results from Renka-Cline gridding algorithm.
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The latter is based on triggered relaxation of the pinning
layer towards quasiequilibrium. The dynamics of this trig-
gered relaxation process is controlled via a discretized
Landau-Khalatnikov equation involving the free energy dif-
ference F SAFn−SAF
e 4 between SAFe and SAFn for a
given loop n.39,40 The functional form of the free energy
involving the fourth power in the difference of the interface
magnetizations gives rise to the functional form of the im-
plicit Eq. 3. Note, that only the cubic term on the right side
of the expression of Eq. 3 provides  tFM
scaled2. This is
overwhelming evidence for the underlying structure of the
free energy.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We studied scaling behavior of the exchange bias training
effect on the ferromagnetic film thickness and temperature in
a single CoO /Co-wedge heterostructure. The study is par-
tially motivated by the observed entanglement between the
coercivity of the ferromagnetic film, its thickness depen-
dence and its relation with the antiferromagnetic interface
susceptibility. A possible change of the retroactivity of the
ferromagnet onto the antiferromagnetic interface magnetiza-
tion with changing ferromagnetic film thickness leaves, how-
ever, no fingerprint in the exchange bias training effect. This
is evidenced by a detailed scaling analysis showing that each
individual exchange bias field within a training sequence re-
sembles the same well-know inverse thickness dependence
on the ferromagnetic film thickness. This finding implies that
the evolution of the antiferromagnetic interface magnetiza-
tion is independent of the ferromagnetic film thickness. Nev-
ertheless, training of the absolute exchange bias fields shows
a ferromagnetic thickness dependence entering the corre-
sponding theory in a nontrivial manner. Scaling behavior of
the crucial fitting parameter involved in the latter provides
unprecedented evidence for the underlying phenomenologi-
cal approach based on discretized Landau-Khalatnikov dy-
namics.
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